
Continuous Granny
Square Shrug
By Michelle Greenberg
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This cardigan is made from one big granny square. You can use any

granny square motif you'd like but I used a "continuous granny square"

method. Below you'll find instructions and a diagram for creating that

particular granny square. Work the pattern to the length/width

recommended on the sizing chart for your target size. The sleeves are

created by seaming the square in a special way illustrated on page 5 and

in this handy YouTube video.

Yarn

I  used Caron Cakes or ig inal .  Which

is  a  category 4 ,  worsted weight

color  changing yarn.  You can use

any yarn weight  you'd  l ike i f  you

fol low the f in ished square s ize on

the s iz ing chart

Hook

5 .5mm US I -9

MATERIALS

18sts by 24 rows on a 4x4"

(10x10cm) swatch in single

crochet with 5mm hook

Sizing
A siz ing chart  is  included on page 4

including f in ished square s ize

suggestions to f it  "up to"  d ifferent

bust s izes.

GAUGE AND SIZING

CLICK HERE FOR COMMON CROCHET ABBREVIATIONS 

OVERVIEW

https://youtu.be/tcMoS4Ae-EY
https://youtu.be/tcMoS4Ae-EY
https://youtu.be/tcMoS4Ae-EY
https://www.lovecrafts.com/en-us/p/paintbox-yarns-simply-aran?utm_medium=affiliate&a_aid=0d24e614
https://www.kqzyfj.com/click-8135186-13759646?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yarnspirations.com%2Fcaron-cakes-yarn--zucchini-loaf---clearance-shades*%2F29401717048.html&cjsku=29401717048
https://amzn.to/2MOwq1x
https://amzn.to/2MOwq1x
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/2116e7_f3c2f65313734d17839e969e5491ecaa.pdf


To begin, ch4. Sl st to the first ch to join in the rnd

Rnd 1: ch5 (counts as dc and ch2) and *make 3dc into the ch4 ring, ch 2*

rep between ** two more times. Then make 2dc into the ring and sl st to

the 3rd ch of your starting ch5 to complete the rnd.

Rnd 2: Sl st into the ch space and ch5. Make 3dc into the ch space,

*ch1. 3dc, ch2, 3dc all into the next ch space* rep between ** two more

times. Ch1 and make 2dc in the next ch space. Sl st to the 3rd ch of your

starting ch5 to complete the rnd. 

Rnds 3+: Sl st into the ch space and ch5. Make 3dc into the ch space,

ch1. Work 3dc, ch1 into each ch1 space from prev rnd and work 3dc,

ch2, 3dc, ch1 all into each ch2 space from prev rnd. When you reach the

last corner, work 2dc in the last corner space and sl st to 3rd ch of

starting ch5 to complete the rnd.

 

Repeat round 3 until your square measures the length/width on the

sizing chart for your target size. Then follow seaming instructions on

page 5

Continuous Granny Square Motif

Pattern



Sizing
Chart
GRANNY  SQUAR E  SHRUG

10dc

clusters

12dc

clusters

7dc 

clusters

8dc

clusters

SEAM UP FROM
BOTTOM

CORNERS

CA L L  + ( 8 9 )  2 3 8 4  3 4 2  3 3 4 5  F OR  I N QU I R I E S

SQUARE
WIDTH

TO FIT UP TO
CHEST

MEASUREMENT

24in (61cm)

6-9YRS

XS-MED

L-2XL

3XL-5XL

30in

(76cm)
28in (71cm)

38in

(97cm)
34in (86cm)

48in

(122cm)
40in (102cm)

62in

(158cm)

2T-4T
26in

(66cm)

45in (114cm) 14 dc

clusters



Pattern

Seaming

Fold your square in half.  

Slip stitch seam up from the bottom corners towards the fold line. Seam

for the number of double crochet clusters indicated on the sizing chart

Fold

Seam



Thank You!
I hope you enjoyed it as much as I enjoyed making it for you all.  Before

you ask, yes, you can sell any items you craft using this pattern!  I also

encourage you to contact me anytime with questions.
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Happy Stitching! 
- Michelle
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